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Abstract. Digital comic is basically like other comics, what makes digital comic different 

and more interesting is the medium used to read the comic.  Digital comic is read using 

any digital devices that support graphics and texts. Some of the digital comics are found 

in the Internet and readers may read it online and some are available in mobile 

applications.  Readers are able to download and save it in any storage device and may 

read the comic later.  This project is known as Muslim’s Courtesy in Friendship digital 

comic is inspired due to lacking of Islamic digital comic in the market nowadays.  The 

digital comic contains Islamic moral values in friendship. The message conveys through 

the stories of six friends in this digital comic. The storyline of this digital comic is 

continuously and different titles represent different stories.  For instance, a hadith is 

shared according to its content.  The digital comic contains humorous and light sarcasms.  

In general the moral values that is shared in the comic are not only for the Muslims to 

practice but also suitable for the non-Muslim.  The target audience for this digital comic 

will be 12 years old and above.  The comic is in simple English; therefore, readers may 

also improve their English and enhance their vocabulary. Translation for the difficult 

English words is provided.  Muslim’s Courtesy in Friendship is a website based.  It 

means that this digital comic is available for readers to read through a specific website, 

thus it make it easier for anyone with Internet connection to read this comic and not 

necessarily through smartphones only. 
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